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MEMORANDUM FOR THE COUNCIL OF 
MINISTERS

Subject—Budget Pkoposals eor 1963-64.

—Mr. Abdul Waheed Khan, 
(Finance Minister).

>S'ec/-eto-y-;n.G/iar^e—Mr. Altar Gauhar, S^ Q. A., T. Pk.
C. S. P., Secretary to Government, 
West Pakistan, Finance Department.

At the time of Integration the Provincial Government 
started with fluid, assets of 30 crores including stocks of food
grains and Securities of 19 crores and cash balance of about 
11 crores.

2. The financial transactions of the Province up to the end 
of the preceding financial year, 1961-62, according to the figures 
furnished by the Audit Officers are summarised below-—•

(Rs. in crores)
496

-445

3. '
suit of these transactions between ’^October 
1962.
r current financial year opened with a credit balance

01 40 lakhs. In addition the Provincial Government held net 
stocks of foodgrains worth 10’80 crores and securities of the 
face value of 10-51 crores. The food stocks were 
however, encumbered by advances amounting to 15 crores 
obtained from the scheduled banks. Against the securities 
the liovince had obtained ways and means advances from 
the State Bank of Pakistan of 8 -12 crores. The net fluid liabi
lities of the Province as on the 1st July 1962, were 1-41 
crores as shown in the table below:

The cash balance declined by_about 11 crores as a re-
- -------- 1955 and June
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••

Ways and 
Means .posi* 
tion.

Improve* 
mont in 
Ways 
and Means*

Effect oi 
Railway 
Fund Ac
counts on 
Ways and 
Means.

Against 21'71 
standing:—

(Rs. in crores)
15-00

I

23-12
1'41

Improvetnonfc 
in proce
dures.

(^) Advances from Scheduled Banks 
(u) Ways and Means advance from the

State Bank of Pakistan

crores the following advances were out-

Total
Net Fluid liabilities (23* 12—21-71)

5. In the Memorandum submitted to the Advisory Council 
containing budget proposals for the current financial 
year it was pointed out that the ways and means position 
of the Province required to be carefully watched considering 
the limited margin of cash balance and fluid assets. The ways 
and means graph has been kept under constant supervision. 
The position can be seen at a glance at annexure I. During 
July 1962 the Province was carrying food advances of the .order 
of 15 crores and ways and means advances varying between 
8 to 10 crores. The net balance touched the lowest point during 
the month of July at —3'34 crores.

6. The net balance, position showed considerable improve
ment ' from August 1962 but it was not until October 1962 that 
the ways and means advance was wiped out. The food advance 
continued between 13 to 15 crores. The position improved as 
a result of careful husbanding of resources and from the second 
half of December 1962 till the end of April 1963 the Province 
did not draw any ways and .means advance. Loans from the 
scheduled banks against food stocks were liquidated towards the 
middle of February 1963 and since then the Province has not

' resorted to borrowings from the scheduled banks till today.

7. In order to appreciate the full significance .of this im
provement in the ways and means position it is necessary to 
examine the position of the Bailway fund which is summarised 
at annexure II. Except for a brief spell from November to the 
third week of January and then again towards the middle of 
March when the Bailway fund had a credit balance around 50 
lakhs the Province has had to bear the strain of constant heavy 
debit balance in the Bailway fund which touched a figure of 
5-33 crores in July 1962 and is now around 3 crores. The rea
sons for a large debit balance in the railway fund are being 
separately examined. It appears that these debits have occur-

' red as a result of inadequate accounting procedure prescribed • 
bv the Central Government. The Council will be glad to 
know that the Province absorbed the shock of the large railway 
debits and maintained a satisfactory ways and means tiW 
throughout the year after August 1962. The penod from De
cember to the end of April during which no ways and means 
advances were taken and from the middle of February to the 
end of April during which there was neither any advance 
against food stock nor any ways and means advance is, per
haps, the longest spell of its kind since Integration.

8 Some of the causes due to which the ways and means 
position of the Pi-ovince is subjected to unnecessary 
strain have been identified and procedures are being 
evolved in ' consultation with the Central , Government 
to minimise the effect of such strain. Simultaneously action is 
being taken .to devise a satisfactory accounting procedure in 
respect of transactions in the Bailway fund..
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10. The cumulative figures shown in paragraph 1 
above reveal a satisfactory state of affairs. The Pro
vincial surplus on Revenue Account has increased from 
33 crores to 51 crores. The Public Debt of the Province 
has no doubt gone up to 199 crores since Integration 
but this is more than counter-balanced by direct Capital 
investment aggregating to 210 crores. In addition the 
Provincial Government has made loans and advances to 
WAPDA and other Development Agencies amounting 
to 63 Crores.

12. The maintenance of accounts for the Pro
vincial Government continues to be unsatisfactory. An 
amount of 24 crores is still lying under the 
head “Suspense” which is required to be cleared by 
the Audit. The Auditor-General has prepared 
a scheme for bringing about certain improvements in 
the accounts organisation and procedures which is under 
the consideration of the Central Government. The Pro
vince has in the meantime placed the Treasury Service 
under the direct control of the Finance Department. 
Rules of recruitment for this Service were finalised in 1962* 
Recruitment to non-gazetted cadres has been completed. 
The gazetted service is being quickly manned and it is 
hoped that the position of Treasury Accounts will improve

It is hoped that during the next year it should be possible 
to achieve a more sa&factory ways and means position 
though it will require constant vigilance and supervision.

11. The total permanent debt liabilities of the 
Provincial Government as on 30th June 1961 amounted 
to 264 crores. As a result of the recommendations 
of the Finance Commission the debt was written down 
and the position on 30th June If 63 is likely 
to be that the total debt liabilities of the Province will 
be approximately 208 crores. A detailed statement 
showing the Public Debt liabilities of the Province is 
enclosed at Annexure III.

9. In the beginning of the current financial year 
there was considerable delay in making releases of funds 
to Development Agencies. The delay was mainly due 
to the inability of the Central Government to issue autho
risations in favour of the Province to enable it to draw the 
instalments of financial assistance provided in the Central 
Budget. The proportion of cash assistance and U. S. 
Rupee releases was also revised by the Central Government 
to the disadvantage of the Province in an arbitrary 
manner. The matter was taken up at the Governors’ 
Conference which decided to appoint a Committee of the 
Central Finance Secretary and the Finance Secretaries of 
the two Provinces to maintain a watch on the resource 
position and the progress of releases. This Committee 
was able to resolve some of the difficulties as a result of 
which the Province has kept the various Development 
Agencies and major spending departments of the Govern
ment in funds. For the next year a more scientific pro
cedure of releases by the Centre to the Province has been 
evolved and it is hoped that complaints of Development 
Agencies regarding delay in release of funds to them 
will be completely eliminated.
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cohsiderably^during the course of next year. A scheme of 
departmentalisation of accounts in the Forest Department 
has been introduced as a pilot project. Two officers of the 
Audit Department have been placed on deputation with the 
Forest Department. One ■ of these officers will be res
ponsible for internal audit of the Forest Department 
accounts and the other for the maintenance of departmental 
accounts and preparation of the budget. It is hoped that 

. this experiment will be extended to other departments 
in due course.

. 14. Government decided to allow interim relief 
of 10 per cent of basic pay to its employees drawing salary 
up to Rs. 600 per month with effect from 1st July 1962. 
It was subsequently decided that the pay scales of all 
non-gazetted staff including non-gazetted employees of 
the Pakistan Western Railways should be revised so as 
to afford them.a minimum of 10 per cent increase on con
solidated pay (basic pay plus dearness allowance). A 
special Pay Revision Cell'was set up in the Finance Depart
ment and the Council will be pleased to know that the pay' 
scales of all non-gazetted employees of the Government 
and non-gazetted employees of the Pakistan Western 
Railways have since been revised and announced. The Pay 
Revision Rules have also been issued and detailed schedules 
of pay scales are being issued. It is hoped that all the 
sc dules will be issued by the time the Budget 
goes to the Assembly. The revised pay scales have been 
generally welcomed as fair and liberal. Along with the 
revision of pay scales the Finance Department has been 
able to integrate the pay scales of employees who came 
from different integrating units.

15. The net effect of the increased pay scales (which 
have been enforced from 1st December, 1962) the 
Provincial Exchequer will be of the order of 6*10 
crores during the next financial year.

16. The interim relief allowed to gazetted govern
ment servants drawing pay up to Rs. 600 per month will 
continue to be paid pending final decision on the question 
of revision of pay scales of gazetted officers.

13. During the course of the year it was found that 
the procedure of re-appropriation of funds in force since 
Independence had to be adopted to the provisions of the 
new Constitution. This necessitated the preparation 
and ’ submission of a Supplementary Budget to the 
Assembly in March 1963. The presentation of expendi
ture incurred under the Contingency Item for the vote 
of the Legislature was appreciated by the Legislature. It is 

.proposed that during the next financial year in addition 
to the Constitutional provision • of 10% of the Revenue 
Budget a pro forma arrangement under the Contingency Item 
will be made to authorise excess expenditure against savings 
subject to the subsequent submission of all items of ex
penditure to the Legislature through a Supplementary 
Budget. Operations on the pro forma part of the Con
tingency Item will be in accordance with the procedure 
for re-appropriations laid down in Chapter 14 of the Budget 
Manual. This proposal has been discussed with the 
financial experts in the Central Government and they 
have endorsed the idea.
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20. A detailed statement showing the results of the 
State Trading Transactions is placed at Annexure IV. 
The figure of gross expenditure on State Trading was 
originally estimated at 67*90 crores. The revised 
estimates of gross expenditure are 59'60 crores. The 
decrease is due mainly to less purchases of wheat—indige
nous as well as imported. The original estimate of recover
ies ' was 68'09 crores and the revised estimates are 65*44 
Crores. The anticipated position regarding State Trad
ing Transactions for the next financial year may be seen 
at Annexure V. cross expenditure is estimated at 61'08 
Crores and gross recoveries at 63'30 Crores.

BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR THE NEXT FINAN
CIAL YEAR

21. An attempt has been mad to prepare the Budget 
Estimates for the next financial year in as accurate . and 
detailed a manner as possible, The Departments were

18. It will be observed that firm control has been 
maintained on expenditure. The revised estimates show 
an increase of 5, crores in expenditure. This increase is 
due mainly to the expenditure which the Provincial 
Government had to incur initially on Central institutions 
-transferred to the Province during the course of the year 
and the Interim Relief allowed to government employees. 
Apart from these two factors, the expenditure position 
has remained satisfactory and tendencies to overspend 
have been kept under check.

19. On the Capital Account, excluding State Trading 
transactions, expenditure is due almost entirely to the 
implementation of the Development Programme. The 
current year’s Annual Development Programme provided 
for,an expenditure of 156.8 crores. According to the 
Revised Estimates, the development expenditure during 
the current financial year will be Rs. 142'30 crores. The 
actual expenditure is likely to be still lower. It may be 
safe to assume that the shortfall will be approximately 
10 per cent.

. 17. The Budget Estimates for the current financial
year placed the total receipts of the Provincial Government 
at 116 crores and the total revenue expenditure at 
about 109 crores, leaving a surplus of about 7 crores. 
According to the Revised Estimates, the Revenue Receipts 
will aggregate to about 136 crores and the Revenue ex
penditure to 114 crores. The surplus would thus increase 
from 7 crores to 22 crores. The increase in revenue receipts 
is due mainly to the fact that foreign grants from the 
Central Government originally estimated at 4-27 crores 
have been revised to 18’87 crores. The rest of the 
increase is due mainly to improvement in Irrigation 
Receipts from 16-23 crores to 20-06 crores and Central 
Refunds from 35 cror.es to 36 crores.

cror.es
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informed early last year that in view of the constitutional 
difficulties regarding re-appropriations of funds, it was 
important that they should prepare their estimates of 
expenditure precisely and correctly. Any schemes which 
were not likely to get going during the course of the next 
year should not be included in th® programme to avoid 
possibility of any locking up funds.

22. The Annual Development Programme has been 
subjected to a searching examination by the Planning and 
Development Department in collaboration with the Finance 
Department. Each scheme included in the Development 
Programme and the details of expenditure have been 
examined in a series of meetings with departmental heads. 
The Programme was also made available to the Divisional 
Commissioners and the Planning Commission. It is 
hoped that the final programme will be fully reflective of 
the genuine needs of draerent regions. The main diffi
culty in the preparation of the Development Programme 
has been the absence of a firm indication of funds likely 
to be made available by the Central Government. Even 
today the figures of loans and grants likely to be received 
from the Centre by the Province during the next year 
are not firm.

23. The first edition of the Annual Development 
Programme added upto a total outlay of 310 crores. This 
programme was subsequently scrutinised in consultation 
with the Planning Commission and scaled down to 
184 crores. In addition to the schemes included in the 
revised programme for the next year there is a separate 
list of schemes amounting to 1-81 crores which were held 
over for lack of funds. Since the finalisation of the 
second edition of the Annual Development Programme 
more schemes have been approved by the Provincial 
Development Working Party. The total of these schemes 
comes to approrimately 4*5 crores. The amount required 
for approved development schemes for the next financial 
year thus add upto 190.31 crores 191 crores. The 
Ministry of Finance, Government of Pakistan, have 
indicated that the size of the programme should be 
reduced to approximately 171 crores.

24. The likely availability of assistance from the Cen
tral Government is provisionally estimated at 135 crores. 
The province is unable to find the remaining amount 
of money from its own resources which are severely limi
ted. It is necessary, therefore, to press the Central Go
vernment to raise their contribution to enable us to im
plement the proposed Programme'for the next financial year.

25. An attempt has been made in the following 
paragraphs to calculate the amount which the Province 
may be able to contribute from its own resources. These 
calculations are, however, provisional and are intended 
only to indicate the nature of the problem with which 
we are faced. A brief review of the budget provisions 
for the current year would be helpful.

(1)—REVENUE ACCOUNT (1962-63).

26. There is a total provision of 115*9 crores on the 
receipt side and 108*7 crores on the expenditure side. The 
Revenue Account should a surplus of 7.2 crores. The
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14-1

157-6

4-0 

157-6Total

8.-9
62-1

•5 
10'0

33'9
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{i) Surplus on Revenue Account 
i(m) Permanent Debt (Net) 

(wz) Loans from the Central Government 
(iv) Grants from and investment by the

(Rs. in crores)

12'1

(Rs. in crores)

1'2
1-3

98-9

y V* jx* of 157_ 6
:penditure side which includes the

7 .
expenditure on Revenue Account consists of the following 
three.main items:— '

‘ (Rs. in cMres)
‘ (i) Development expenditure and other

. revenue expenditure on beneficient 
departments and civil works.

(ii) Expenditure on General Civil Ad
ministration and other miscel
laneous activities.

(Hi) Debt Servicing

Central Government
- ■ (v) Other resources of Provincial Govern-
- ■ ment including accumulations -

• under Deposit Heads
■ (vi). Cash Balance Utilisation

Total

(i), Direct Capital investment by Gov
ernment ' , • •

, (ii) Loans/Advances by Provincial Gov
ernment to WAPDA, and other 
developmental loans

(in) Loan to Railway Depreciation Fund
(iv) Non-development Expenditure on

Capital Account •'
(v) Contingency Item

' (vi) Repayment of Central Government .
. . Loans ••

Total

27. Our total expenditure from Revenue Account 
for development purposes during the current year will 
be 20*49 crores. Net contribution from the Revenue 
Account for Development works out to 20*49 plus 7*2 
crores-27-69 crores.

(2)—CAPITAL ACCOUNT ,

28. The receipts on Capital Account add up^to 157-6
Crores. These figures are G '
items:^ .

29. As against this, there is a provision 
crores . on the ex]^ 
following items:—
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(725. in crores)
27-69

2’2
(^) Revenue Account

(n) Cash Balance Utilisation

Total

31. The amount contributed by the Provincial Gov
ernment from its resources towards development in the 
Province thus works out to 29 ’ 89 crores

30. The amount of 2*2 crores on the receipt side 
shown as “Cash Balance Utilisation” should also be re
garded as a contribution by the Provincial Government 
to Developmient Expenditure.

34. ,  
, borrow from the market during the next year and aU that 

the Provincial Government will do is to repay the 3J% 
. Punjab Loan for 3’92 crores maturing on 27th November

32. As has been shown above, the amount contri
buted by the Provincial Government to the Development 
Programme during the current year works out to 29 • 89 
crores. The Provincial Government’s ability to maintain 
this figures for the next year has been affected by the 
following factors:—

(а) An amount of 6-10 crores is expected to be
incurred by the Provincial Government 
to meet the additional liability as a result 
of revision of pay scales on the basis 

= ■■ of 10 per cent increase in consolidated pay
(б) Normal increase in Revenue expenditure

as a result of grant of increments, promotions, 
etc., 1*25 crores.

(c) As a result of the promulgation of the new Con
stitution a large sector of responsibility has 
been transferred to the Province. New jobs 
had to be created inorder to enable the 
Provincial Government to cope with the 
increased responsibilities. An additional 
expenditure of approximately Rs- 35 lakhs (as 
distinct.from expenditure on Central Institu
tions transferred to the Province) will have 
to be provided.

(d) In view of the increase in the Development
Programme from the current year’s figure 
Rs.190-31 crores we have to provide 
corresponding increase in all depart

ments in Non-development Sector for estab
lishment which would be required to handle 
the development schemes. The total 
expenditure on this account is expected to 
be approximately 4-00 crores.

33. The total burden on Revenue receipts in addition 
to the current year’s burden would thus be 11-70 
crores. The Province can thus contribute approximately 
(29-89 minus 11-70) 18-19 crores for Development 
during the next year.

As in the current year there is no programme to 

the Provincial Government will do is to repay the 3|%
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a new loan of approximately the same

Sector

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.
105-G7 11-1 11-44 15-05 23-80
226-01 42-7 52-63 60-17 71-89

0-4 1-27 . 8-93 11-97
4-4 5-12 33-87 39-68

40-04 2-4 2-39 9-S6 14-45
40-05 4'0 5-97 10-99 13-57
14-39 2’0 3-39 4-81

Manpower and Social Welfaro 3« 71 0-05 0-10 1-25

469-97 82-31Total 67-05 142-31 181-42

38.

Agriculture and V-Aid

Water and Power

Industries

Transport and Coimnunications

Housing and Settlement

Education and Training

Health

Total
Plan 

provision 
for fivo

years

14-20

25-00

Estiinr.to 
of Finan
cial avail
ability,

Works 
Programme

Revised 
Estimates, 

1961-62

Revised 
Estimates,

1960-61

3-23

6-21

Annual 
Devolo p • 
mont pro
gram mo 
1963-64 
in relation 
to tire 2nd 
Five Year 

plan.

Develop-
Revisod mont

Estimates, Progrannne
1962-63 1963-64

Regional 
allocation 
in the De
velopment 

PfOgramm^

1963 by’-floating 
amount.

35. The total availability thus works out to 153-19 
Crores (135+18-19). There is thus a gap of 38-12 crores 
(190-31 crores minus 153-19 crores). If the Programme is 
reduced to 171-00 crores the gap will be of theorder of 
17-81 crores.

36. The Central Government have informally indi
cated that we may provide for an amount of 10 crores 
for works programme under development expenditure. 
Assuming’that the minimum amount which the Economic 
Council will approve for our Development Programme for 
the liext financial year will not be below 171 crores, we will 
have a Development Programme of the size of 181 
crores including 10 crores for works programme. There is, 
however a possibility that the size of the works pro
gramme may be reduced to 6 crores..

37. The proposed development programme of approxi
mately 181 crores broadly conforms to the sectoral 
pattern and objectives laid down in the 2nd Five Year Plan. 
The table below indicates the total Plan allocation for 
various sectors, revised expenditure during the first 
three years of the Plan and the Development Programme 
projected for the next financial year:-—

(Figures in crores)

It will be observed from the above table that 
substantial increases have been allowed in Edu
cation and Training, Transport and Communications, 
Water & Power, Agriculture, Industries and Health. The 
region wise picture of allocations is summarised below:— 

39. Particular care has been taken to provide 
higher allocation in the proposed development programme 
for relatively backward regions. Briefly the position of 
allocations is as follows:—
.. , Provincial Schemes—Provision for 1963-64 is 83-97

crores as against the current 
year’s provision of 74 • 16 crores, 
(percentage increase 13)
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Punjab Region—The amount provided for 1963-64 
is 37‘66 crores the provision, in the 
current year waS' 33*68 crores, 
(percentage increase 11).

Peshawar Region—The amount provided for 1963-64 
8*27 crores as against current 
year’s provision of 4*66 crores 
(percentage increase 77).

Sind Region—Provision for 1963-64 is 33*52 crores, 
as against the current year’s provision- 
of 25*83 crores, (percentage increase 
29).

Karachi Region—Provision for 1963-64 is 12*39 crores 
as against the current year’s pro
vision of 11 • 52 crores, (percentage, 
increase 7).

Bdhawalpur Region—Provision for 1963-64 is 3*16 
crores as against the current 
year’s provision of 0*65 crores, 
(percentage increase 386).

Baluchistan Region—Provision for 1963-64 is 6*24 
crores as against 5*59 crores 
for the current year, (percen-. 
tage increase 11).

Frontier Region—Provision for 1963-64 is 2*23 crores 
as against the current year’s.pro
vision of 1*62 crores, (percentage 
increase 37).

These figures are tentative and liable to. be varied in. 
the light of firm estimates of resources.

40. The total exdenditure for the first three years of the 
Plan amounts to 291*67 crores as against the total Plan 
provision of 469*97 crores. A difficult position has been 
created in the Water and Power sector where expenditure . 
during the first 3 years adds to 155*50 crores as against the 
Plan allocation of 226 • 01 crores leaving a balance of 70 * 51 
crores only. The increase in expenditure is due largely 
to higher cost of materials and services and if the physical 
targets indicated in the Plan have to be achieved the 
Plan provision -will have to be adequately revised to re
flect the increased cost.

41. The Central Finance Ministry has indicated that 
for the remaining two years of the Plan we should 
so arrange our expenditure as to provide for 45% 
of the balance available in each sector during the 
4th year of the Plan and the remaining 55%. in the 
last year of the Plan. If this formula were to be rigidly 
followed the Water and Power Sector would receive an 
amount’ of Rs. 31*70 crores in the next year as against 
the revised expenditure for the current year of 60 17 
crores. This would mean that WAPDA will have to 
cut down its current programme to-half its size a situ? 
ation which cannot be possibly conceived.
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42. It is necessary therefore, to seek relaxation 

in certain sectors from the Central Government in the 
application of the formula of 45% expenditure in the 
fourth year of the Plan and 55% expenditure in the. last 
year of the Plan out of the balance of plan allocations 
available to the Province.

43. The following specific points in connection with 
the proposed Annual Development Programme are submit
ted to the Council for consideration :—

U] Strategic and non-strategic roads in the Frontier 
liegions—Ap revision of Rs. 1'20 crores has 
been made in the proposed Budget for 
maintenance of strategic and non-strategic 
roads. The Central Government have in
dicated that they will be providing an 
amount of Rs. 72 lakhs for these roads. 
The Provincial Government will thus have 
to find an amount of Rs. 48 lakhs from 
its own resources. The Cen-tral Government 
has not yet decided whether the amount of 
Rs. 72 lakhs will be passed by them through 
the Provincial Government or will be trans
ferred directly to the Inspector-General, 
Frontier Corps. It would be advisable that 
the amount should be received first by the 
Provincial Government as subvention and 
then utilised for the maintenance of roads 
in the Frontier Regions. In case the Central 
Government insist on transferring the 
amount of Rs. 72 lakhs direct to the 
Inspector-General, Frontier Corps the Pro
vincial Budget will show a provision of 
Rs. 48 lakhs.

tii} An amount of Rs. 3-3 crores has been provided 
as subsidy for distribution of ferti
liser. . The element of . subsidy will 
not exceed the current level of 25% 
The Committee appointed by the Governor 
to go into the question of transfer of distri
bution of fertiliser to the private sector has 
finalised its recommendations. It is ex
pected that the P.I.D.C. will be in a position 
to take necessary preliminary steps to 
appoint its own agents and stockists down to 
the Mandi level for distri bution of fertiliser 
with immediate effect. The Co-operatives 
will continue to have the facility of 
buying fertiliser direct from the factory as an 
agent of the P.I.D.C. and distributing it in 
areas where they have adequate storage and 
dirtributionarran gements. The A. D. C. will 
have the exclusive responsibility for dis
tribution of fertiliser in project areas. 
The cost of production of the P.I.D.C. 
is under examination but they 
been given a general direction by the 
Committee that they should work out 
their figures on the basis of 85 /q 
level of production and a 25% subsidy from 
the Government, ‘subject to the condition
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that the end price to the farmer should not 
work out to a figure above the current 
rate of Rs. 11 per bag. The P.I.D.C. 
have indicated that they will be able to do 
this exercise and will also ensure that mono
poly in distribution is not created and 
there is a fair element of competition 
available to trade. It is important that 
distribution in the private sector should be 
entrusted to Pakistani National Concerns.

As regards imported fertiliser it is for considera
tion whether the P.I.D.C. should be autho
rised to import the fertiliser or its import 
should be left to Trade. Since we are not 
anticipating any import of fertiliser 
during the next financial year, the question 
is largely academic at present.

{Hi) The W.P.I.D.C. had put in a substantial demand 
for inclusion of development schemes under 
the Small Industries Corporation. A working 
party was set up to examine the organisa
tional set up of the Small Industries Copora
tion and the usefulness of the schemes 
so far implemented by the Corporation. 
The Working Party took advantage of the 
Stanford Report which was prepared 
towards the end of 1962. In the light of the 
recommendations made by the Working 
Party the following modifications 
have been made in the provision for schemes 
relating to the Small Industries Corpora
tion:—

Excluded.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

■19

Excluded.

2-50

7-5o
have been

(1) Grant-in-aid to Small Industries Corporation Headquarter Estab-'
iishment.

(2) Service Centre Leather Footwoar ,. ,. .. j. gg

(3) Common Facility Centre (Leather Footwear) .. 2 -81

(4) Service'and Common Facility Centre (Brass and Copper) .. 2*47

(.5) Services and Common Facility Centre (Packaging and Packing) .. 5'27

(6) Services and Common Facility Centre (Dolls and Toys) .. 4-OS

(7) Artisan’s Workshop .. .. .. .. .33

(8) Service Centro Light Engineering .. .. .99

(9) Service Centre Textile .. .. .. 2-69

(10).Common Facility Centre Textile .. .. 7-74
The schemes which have been excluded 

certified by the Working Party as of little advantage to 
artisans and craftsmen and none of the schemes has in fact 
taken a proper.start so far. Certain Resign Centres 

, under the Small Industries Corporation. were eliminat
ed during the A.R.P. discussion as. these were consi
dered to be of little artility. It is necessary, that a further 
examination of the schemes under the Small Indu stries 
Corporation should be made during the course of next year 
so that thiS: organisation can be placed on a sound footing
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CutRevised Original

 

Rs.Rs.Rs.

—-50-004,25-404,75-40

* —20-0009-8989-89

—100- 0049-311,49-31

—12-0510-6323-28

—15-0055-0070-00

1,00.00.

view of the larger.

80-00

4,00-00

50-00

1,25-00

—75-00

-75-00

—30-00

—60-00

Non-Deve- 
lopmental 
Expendi
ture.

 , the
continuing activities has been shown in

75-00.

1,00-00

—50-00

—25-00

50-00

3,50-Od

’ [iv) In view of the insistence of , the Central Govern- 
. raent that we should reduce the size of our development 

programme the following further cuts have been made. 
These cuts will not interfere with the implementation 
of the physical targets in different sectors:— 

-J 46i The figure for continuing activities lias arisen 
iromr83’B7 crores to 98*29 crores as a result of the 
approval of the Legislature given to the items contained 
in the Supplementary Budget which amounted to 9*78 
crores. The remaining amount of 4 • 64 crores is accounted 
for by the revision of pay scales and accrual of increments, 
etc. The entire continuing budget was scrutinised m 
great detail and a number of items which were considered 
to be of low utility were eliminated.

47. The proposed expenditure on new items is substan
tial. This is, however, inevitable in

1Va(er and Power -

(1) General Invosfcigation .. ••

AffricuKui-e

(1) Merger of Extension Services and Plant Protection
Services in West Pakistan.

(2) Purchase of 150 Bull-dozer.? and 150 tractors and
.servicing facilities.

Animal Husbandry

(1) Karachi Milk Supply Scheme

Colonizaiion and Land Reforms

(1) Scheme for the consolidation of holdings in 22
Districts of West Pakistan.

(2) Scheme for development of Kabuli lands in G. M. Barrage 1,50-00

(3) . Scheme for development of Kabuli and Nakabuli 1, <5-00
lands in Guddu Barrage.

Jiousiny and Settlement

(1) Karachi Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme

(2) Greater Karachi Resettlement Scheme

Communication

(1) Restoration of Flood Damages

(2) G. M. Barrage Roads

44. As regards Non-development Expenditure, 
expenditure on -----„ .
Annexure VI and the proposals of the various Depart
ments in respect of new expenditure have been summaris
ed in Annexure VII. The expenditure on continu
ing activities amounts to 98*3 crores and the total cost 
of new proposals works out to 5*92 crores.

■ 45 The total of continuing activities as admitted
in the current year’s Budget was 79 ’ 63 crores and the total 
of new items admitted in the current year’s Budget was 
4'24 crores. The whole amount against these two items 
has now become part of continuing activities.

result of
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’ proviiioh made in the Development Programme which has 

to be matchedby provision of adequate establishment on 
the non-development side.

MUw Governor set up an Economy Committee
under the chairmanship of the Minister for Co-operation 
and Labour. Additional Chief Secretary, S. & G. A. D., 
and Additional Pinance Secretary, (Expenditure) were 
Members of the Committee. The Report of the Committee, 
which is in two parts, is at Annexure VIII. The 
Economy Committee carried out an intensive examination 
of the staff position in different Departments during a 
limited time. The recommendations made by the Com
mittee have been agreed to by the Departments concerned. 
The S. & G. A. D. have certain reservations 
about two points :—

(i) Regarding the delegation of financial powers to 
Administrative Departments; and

(ii) Regarding the posts of Section Officers (General).

49. The delegation of powers has been an extremely 
useful step and even though there may have been cases of 
misuse of delegated powers, it is important that we should 
not consider any curtailment of these powers. Indeed, it 
should be our aim to strengthen the Departments further 
and give them more and more powers as they acquire 
experience. It is, therefore, suggested that the delega
tion of powers as at present may not be disturbed.

50. It is also suggested that the posts of Section 
Office! s (General) may be allowed to continue for the 
present, as these officers are considered by the Services 
& General Administration Department to be performing 
useful functions.

51. The rest of the recommendations made by the 
Committee are submitted to the Council for approval.

52. Two recommendations of the Committee, which 
account for the bulk of the saving relate to Travelling 
Allowance and expenditure under Contingencies. The Com
mittee has suggested that a 5% cut should be imposed on 
Travelling Allowance allotments made to different Depart
ments and a 10% cut should be imposed on the provision 
for Contingencies. In order to ensure that these diits 
become effective, it is necessary that certain steps 
should be taken to curtail expenditure on travelling 
allowance and USS of Government velicles. The Travelling 
Allowance Rules permit an officer to travel by car from 
Karachi to Peshawar and charge road mileage. This 
obviously was not the intention and it was expected that 
officers will not convert an enabling provision into a 
source of profit. Since there has been misuse of this facili- 
ity, certain modifications and a reduction in rates have 
been suggested in Annexure IX and the Council is 
requested to approve the proposed arrangements.

53. Regarding expenditure under Contingencies, it 
■■■ is requested that a suitable directive from the Council

may be given to all Controlling Officers, and they should 
be made personally responsible to ensure that the expendi
ture during the year does not exceed the budgeted 
amount.
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54. The recommendations of the Economy Com
mittee will be reflected in the final Budget after these 
have been approved by the Council.

55. The following three points under Non-Development 
Expenditure are submitted to the Council of Ministe s for 
decision:—

(i) The Irrigation Secretary has suggested that an 
amount of 6*50 crores should be provided m 
the next year’s Budget under the head 17 
Irrigation—Working Expenditure—Maintenance 
and Repairs”. He has emphasised that the old 
irrigation system of West Pakistan needs 
efficient maintenance. The amount of 
Rs. 4 • 74 crores provided in the current year s 
Budget was found to be inadequate. We 
have repeated the current year’s provision 
in the next year’s Budget.

(m) The Inspector-General of Police has suggested 
that the post of A. I. G. Welfare which was 
eliminated in final scrutiny during the Budget 
meeting should be restored. The Finance 
Department is not convinced of the utility of 
this post and has suggested that whatever 
welfare work is required to be performed can 
be handled by the Director of Sports. The 
post of A. I. G. Welfare is an tar-cadre post and 
previously there used to be a D. S. P. doing 
welfare work. Now that a Director of Sports 
is available to. the Police Department there 
should be no need for the separate post of 
A. I. G. Welfare.

(Hi) The Inspector-General of Police has asked for 
provision of one flannel shirt and one serge 
slack each for upper subordinates and lower 
subordinates in 14 districts and for the Tele- 
Communication staff of Northern Zone and 
Railway Police of Lahore Zone at an 
initial cost of Rs. 9'06 lakhs and an annual 
recurring cost of Rs. 1*96 lakhs. 
The question of provision of uniforms 
to Police personnel was examined in great 
detail by a special committee and the present 
rate of uniforms was sanctioned on the basis 
of the recommendaions of that Committee. 
It. is requested that no modifications in the 
present provisions relating to uniforms may 
be made.

(w) The Agricultural University asked for a 
maintenance grant of Rs. 40,84,100 for the 
current year. The grant was divided into two 
parts on the basis of the expenditure of 
Rs. 37,20,230 incurred on the Agricultural 
College, Lyallpur, during ]961-62. A sum . 
of Rs. 26,04,320 relating to Research was 
tranfserred to the Agriculture Department 
and an amount oi Rs. 11,15,910 plus an 
additional amount of Rs. 84,090 to cover
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are as
follows—

Invisibles 19-40

(6) Commodity Aid

(c) Project Aid ... Imports

Invisibles

Grand Total 97-23

Foreign 
Eschango.

(a) Pakistan’s Own 
Resources

Revenue 
Receipts,

Implemen
tation of 
Development 
Programme.

> 33-16 
0-42J

36-11'1
>44-67 

8-56J

(Rupees in Crores)
Imports ... 15- SI*)
Ir-’- klLLj 3-59

J
Imports ... 32 •74']

Invisibles

58. It is proposed that the allocations both in the 
development and non-development side may be tenta
tively conveyed to the administrative departments so 
that they may complete all formalities required in 
connection with the implementation of the development 
programme.

V . expenditure on Leave, pension and Provident 
Fund Contribution i.e. Rs. 12 Lakhs in all) 
was approved as grant to the Agricultural 

; University for the year 1962-63.
r. University has asked for a maintenance grant 

of Rs. 40,74,300 for 1963-64. The proposal was examined 
in the Pinance Department. It was felt that funds need 
not be provided for two sets of Research Farms-cne with 
the Agriculture Department and the other with fhe 
Agricultural University. Therefore, the continuance ’ of 
the existing grant of Rs. 12 Lakhs plus receipts on 
account of fees, etc, was approved for the year 1963-64- 
The Agricultural University are pressing for increase 
in this amount.

56. The original estimate of Revenue Receipts for the 
current financial year was 1,15.93 crores. The Revised 
Estimates are 1,36.04 crores. The increase is, as stated 
earlier, mainly due to larger receipts under Central Re
funds and increased allocations of Central Grants . In the 
next financial year the . Revenue Receipts are estimated 
at 1,22 • 88 crores, vide Annexure VI The proposed Revenue 
Receipts will increase as soon as we know the amount of

. grants likely to be received from the Central Government.

57. The Central Government have not yet indica
ted the foreign exchange allocations for the next year. 
The foreign exchange budget has been compiled and scru
tinised in collaboration with the representatives of 
the Central Government. The budget will come up for 
.consideration before the Exchange Control Committee 
on the 21st May, 1963. A copy of the foreign exchange 
budget is placed at Annexure X.

61. Briefly, the foreign exchange demands
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c

and

0

■'.1

New 
Secrotaiate 
Building.

Transfer of 
certain items 
of construc
tion work 
to private 
sector.

■ 59. One of the main difficulties in the implemen
tation of the development programme rs the limited capa
city of the Buildings and Roads Department .to handle the 
full load of construction work provided in the Budget. 
The approximate amount provided for buildings in the 
proposed Annual Development Programme is 30 Crores. 
The Buildings and Roads Department have indicated that 
with their set up as at present they can take up w.crk upto 
10 Crores. An amount of approximately 11 Crores is pro
vided for buildings in the Housing and Settlement Sector 
for which there is a separate executing agency. It . is 
suggested that a selected part of the construction work-in 
the Education and Health, Sectors may be enti’usted to 
the private sector. In the Health Sector 70 per cent of the 
proposed programme consists of building. Similarly in the 
Education Sector 45 per cent of their development 
programme consists of buildings.

60. The Governor while addressing the Commis
sioners’ Conference suggested that it would be useful to 
associate private sector with construction work. The 
suggestion was unanimously endorsed by the Commis
sioners when the proposal was discussed in detail. It is 
suggested that a committee consisting of the following 
Officers may be nominated to progress this proposal so that 
steps can be taken immediately to ensure that construct- 
tion work in the Education and Health Sectors can be 
passed on to private consultants and contractors :—

(1) Chief Secretary.
(2) Additional. Chief Secretary (Planning

Development).
(3) Education Secretary.
(4) Health Secretary.
(5) Finance Secretary.
(6) C. & W. Secretary.

61. A similar Committee headed by the Chief Secre
tary has acquired experience of entrusting construction 
work to private consultants in connection with the Be
nevolent Fund Building in Lahore.

62- An other item provided in the annual develop
ment programme is the proposed Secretariat Building in 
Lahore. It is suggested that the proposal regarding, 
construction of the new Secretariat Building should also 
be processed by the Committee referred to above.

63. A detailed note on this subject may be seen at 
Annexure XIII.

64. The Council of Ministers is requested to ap
prove:—

(i) Annual Development Programme for [the 
next financial year subject to the changes 
suggested in paragraph 43 above (Annexure 
XI).

(w) Phasing of future expenditure on new schemes 
(Annexure XII);
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(w) Schedule of New Expenditure pertaining 
to the next financial year subject to changes 
suggested in para 55 above {Annexure VII).

: . (w)^ Recommendations of the Economy Committee 
-®^bject to the suggestions made in paragraph 
48—51 above, (Anrexure VIII).

{v) Proposals contained in paragraph 52—54 and 
paragraphs 59—63 (Annexures IX and XIII).

■ . . altaegauhar
Lahore : .. 1

, ,, to the Government, ■
rhe l^tli May, 1963. J JVest Pakistan, Finance Department,
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ANNEXURE III

Statement showing the Public Debt position of the Government of West Pakistan
anticipated on 30th June 1963.as

(Crores of rupees)

1. Market Loans *
39-88

2. Consolidated Debt 74-49

11-81
l'

28-68

5. 1.50

2-46

35-925'

8. U.S. AID Loan, 1962-6.3 13-23

Total 207-96

■!

I

.!

3. Foreign Loans (received up to 30th June 1961)

4. Development Loan, 1961-62 , ..

Loan for Agricnltural Development Schemas, 1961-62

6. Foreign Loan 1961-62 (I.C.A.) .. '

Development Loan, 1962-63
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ANNEXUREIV

Rs. Rs.
Gros.s Expenditure

48-84 45.84

19-06 13-74

•02

Total Gross Expenditure 67-90 59-60
F

48-90 53-27

19-19 12-17

68-09 65-44

t*)

' t

Sugar Nationalization Scheme

Total Receipts and Recoverie.s

Budget 
Estimate, 
1962-63

"State"T^APiko '

{Fgodgrains and Sugar}

Grain Supply Scheme
• » . •

Sugar Nationalization Scheme

Other Schemes

’ Receipts and.Recovepies
• Grain-Siipply-Scheme

(Eigures IX crores) 
' Revised

".Estimae.
1962-63
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Rs.Rs.
Gross Expenditure

4ii'-.84 ' <6‘•88

14-18

.02Otiier Schemes

59-60Total Gross Expenditure

1

'J

Grain Supply Scheme

. Sugar Nationaliation Scheme

Receipts and Recoveries

Grain-Supply Scheme ..
Sugar Nationalization Sclieme

Total Receipts and Recoveries .

Revised 
Estimate,- 

■ 1962-,63

-- 47 -71
15-59

State.Trading .

■ (Eoodyriivn iir, d '■ ■
.. > . • .J . r . . • .. • . . .. ..

•02

'61-08

• (Figures IN crores) - 
Budget 

Estimate,
- 1963^64

... -71^774--

• ."63-27^- '
12-17

.■65?44// .< 63-30



ANNEXURE I X

in West Pakistan are^ higher,than the

W est Pal'isfan Centre

Officers of I Grade—

50 i)aisa per mile.

r

I

J

Sixty-two paisa per mile for the first 400 miles in 
a month and 50 paisa per mile thereafter.

^0 officers of II Grade—

While preparing the budget for 1963-64 it was observed that expenditure on Travel
ling Allowance and Contingencies had increased heavily. Travelling Allowance has 
increased to three crores of rupees. The reason of avoidable elements in this are certain 
rules relating to road mileage and uneconomical use or misuse of Government vehicles.

The rates for road mileage by personal car in West Pakistan are higher,than the 
rates. in the Centre as will be seen from the following statement :—

Fifty paisa per mile .. 37 paisa per mile.

The rates in West Pakistan are very high even after taking into account the deprecia
tion, cost of insurance, maintenance, etc.

Not only is the road mileage rate in West Pakistan lavish, but the West Pakistan 
rules (unlike the Central rules) also permit drawal of mileage by-road for all journeys 
even between places connected by rail.

: Another practice which leads to avoidable increase in Travelling Allowance is that 
even where Government vehicles are provided for the use of Government servants in an 
office, the Government servants are allowed to charge road mileage by personal car.

It is, therefore, suggested that the following amendments may be made in the West 
Pakistan Travelling Allowance Rules :—

(i) The rate of road mileage for journey by personal car should be reduced to 35 
paisa per mile;

(u) For journeys performed by car between places connected by rail, the mileage 
allowance should be by rail or road, whichever is less; and

{Hi} where a Government vehicle'is provided for use by a gazetted officer or 
officers such gazetted officer/officers should not be paid road mileage.

It is also generally recognised that heavy losses are being caused to Government 
due to misuse of Government vehicles. It is suggested that the following orders may be 
issued to minimise such mis-usc :—

(а) No Government vehicle should be garaged at the residence of an officer.

(б) A1 og book should be maintained with every vehicle to indicate the purpose
and mileage of the journey undertaken. A copy of entries in the log book 
should be forwarded monthly by the officer who is incharge of the. 
vehicle to his immediate superior officer. The officer-in-charge of the 
vehicle should also attach a certified copy of the entries of the log book 
with the contingent bill for petrol and lubricants explaining the expendi
ture of the amount previously drawn. Audit should carefully scrutinise 
compliance of orders relating to the use of staff cars and maintenance of 
log book wliile auditing the bills as well as dming audit inspections. 
Officers using the vehicle thus sign the entries in the log book them
selves. In the absence at such signature all entries will be treated as 
unauthorized.

(c) A special squad of the Anti-Corruption Department should check Govern
ment vehicles and vehicles of all atonomous agencies wnen.in motion or 
when parked at a private place with a view to .verifying .whether tJio 
log book has been duly filled and the Government vehicle is on duty as 
per rules. Special chocks should be made in the morning to ensure 
that Government vehicles are not used for journeys from residence to 

- .office.

(d) The instructions about use of Govornniont vehicles should be publicised 
widely among Government servants who should bewarnedthatdis- 

■ '■ ■■-ciplihary action will bo taken in cases ot non-compliance of these ins
tructions.’
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ANNEXURE XIII

As desired b}< the Governor the question of utilization of private firms of Consu’ting 
Engineers and Architects for the execution of building works included in the next year's 
Annual Development Programme has been carefully examined. . ; '

2. The capacity of the P/W. D., as stated by the Communication and Works
Department, is limited to Rs. 10 crores only. It is, therefore, obvious that some alternative 
arrangements will have to be devised to implement the balance of the programme, which is 
beyond the present capacity of the P . W. D. If buildings of schools and hospitals are not 
completed in good time, the Departments concerned will not be in a position to start the. 
institutions. The non-completion of the buildings within the target period will, therefo^, 
retard the achievement of physical targets envisaged in the Plan. * ,

3. To clarifj'^ the various issues discussions have been held in Lahore and Karachi 
with the representatives of the following firms:—

(1) Messrs. Associated Consulting Engineers ;
(2) Messrs. Noon Qayyum & Company ;
(.3) Messrs. Ammann & Witney ;
(4) Messrs. Mino Mistry & Company;
(.5) Messrs. Drauwala & Company ;
(6) Messrs. Tajuddin Bhamani &
(7) Messrs. Doxiadis Associates.

4. The matter has also been licensed with. Me esrs. Mchsin Ali, Consultant, Plan
ning Commission, and M.A. Ahad, Senior Architect to the Government of Pakistan. Mr. 
Mchsin Ali headed the Central Engineering Authority for many years dealt with the quc.s- 
tion of re-organisation of the P. W. D., in Pakistan in a proper which was accepted by the 
Presidential Cabinet and the Provincial Governments were required to implement it.. 
Mohsin Ali Report, has recommended the re-organization of the P. W. D. on the pattern ot 
private consulting firm.s who, in the opinion of the author, provide the best ^&6hhnism 
to execute building works efficiently and economically.

5. The work involved in .the construction of a building can be divided broadly
into three phases. They are— .....

(t) Preparation of preliminary plans, estimates specifications; feasibility reports 
surface surveys and investigations and.fests.

(ti) I’reparation of detailed plans, spccificatidne structural designs, bills of 
. quantities and costs.

(iu) Supervision and inspection—top or detailed—and the filial coin^ti^ report
6. It is open to Government to decide whether the consulting firms jsho ild . be

entrusted with only the First Phase of the work or should also be required to undertake 
Phases II and III. .

7. Secretary, Communication and Works ivith whom the .matter has been dise^sed'^ 
is of the view that the consulting firms ruay be required to prepare only the archit^tt^l 
designs and the remaining work connoted with the preparation ol detailed strwcBfiral 
designs and inspection should be handled by the P. W. D., itself. It is only in yieiv'of the 
existing shortage of Government Architects that he is prepared to entrust the work of pre- 4 ;; 
paration of architectural designs to consulting firms. Otherwise, in his .opinion,mm’>. 
association of the firms with the construction programme will increase the cost’of 
W’orks by 30 percent, as their planning is not economical. ■ . ..

8. The consulting firms, how^ever, strongly advise that where Gov^nment decides to 
entrust the construction of‘a certain building to them, they shduHib^feutrusted with the 
complete job which means all the three Phases. The point made outiby them is that if they 
are required prepare only the prelimmaiy plans and architectural designsV.^d the rest 
ofthe work, viz., detailed plans and estimate and tc supervision is done I^-the P.W.D., 
they cannot be held responsible for the works a wffiole. Further, it would-be difficunltto 
distinguish and separate one phase from the other and fi.x responsibility for any defects 
in planning or execution amiss.

9. The balance of advantage, would appear t o in selecting specific sectors of Deve-
lopment Programme and entrusting the entire job to consulting firms, so that there is no 
division of responsibility. This will also ensure in getting the whole job done as a more 
economical basis. ,.

10. Another possibility which can be considered is that the first twO j Phase , en
trusted to the firms. They may prepare the preliminary plans and estimates; and also the 
detailed structural, designs, bills of quantities, etc., and the Third Phase, viz., supervision 
is left to the P. W. D. There i.s no doubt that under such an arrangement responsibility 
for defective designing will squarely li '• on the consulti.ng firms concerned. But there 
will be nothing to ensure that the project will be completeel within the time limit laid down 
in view of the procedures followed the P. AV.p. There is also the risk that this will create 
unnecessary tension between the Consultant.s and the P. W. D. Where the firms are 
entrusted with all the three Phases of w^ork, they have to complete the building within - 
the time schedule laid down. In case of default Government can invoke the penalty clause 
which makes the firms liable for damages for every day beyond the scheduled date of com-

' pletion. - . 
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*

Total 20

■ . (a) Establishment

(6j Pensionary
(c) Tools and Plants
(d) Accounts and AuditEstablishment

17. It would be observed that execution of building projects through the firms of 
Consulting Engineers would be more economical. As the firms will be obliged to complete 
the work within the time limit allowed the possibility of successive rovisions due to long 
delays.in the. execution of works as at present will be eliminated. This would result in 
considerable saving in the cost of construction. The Finance Department has already come 
across an estimate of a sizable work which has not been revised by the P. W. D., thus 
substantially raising the cost of construction. Therefore both-from the point of view' of 
.efficiency as well as. economy, it -would be in the larger interest of the Province and the 
expeditious implementation of the construction programme included in the next year’s 
A. D. P. that greater use should be, made of the private Consulting firms of Engineers and 

K Architects in preference to the P. W. D. Incidentally this would also premote the for
mation of reliable, and suitable firms of contractors as was'observed by the Governor in his 
.address to the Commissioners recently. There is at the moment a lamentable shortage of 
suitable contractors in the country. The void created by the Partition has not so far 
been filled. It.is generally believed that no respectable contractor would normally agree 

,tq offer himself for a P. W. D. contract. Where, however, the work is.handled by. a Con
sulting firm, the practice is entirely different and the contractor has nothing to be afraicl of. 
It is also our experience that low^cr rates are charged by the contractor under consultants.

11. Yet another possible arrangement in t^ppect of the Third Phase, viz., supervision 
is that iri certain cases the Consulting firms may undertake only.top. supervision—leaving 
the detailed supervision .at Executive Enginee - level to-the P. .W. D. .This arra.ngement 
is manifestly defective... The top supervision by the Consulting firms will be . superficial 
and the P.W.D. will have the entire charge of construction leading to delays and other 
irregularities. - ,

1?. Another question discussed wdth the representatives of the Consulting firms 
was the quantum of work which would attract them, and whether they would be interested - 
in small works scattered over a large area. The general feeling was that they would be 
interested in haidling works costing Bs. 10 lac and above. In case of fcmaller scattered 
works, there throught it would'not be financially worth their while, as they will have to put 
up expensive organization at several places. It was, however, thought feasible that 
standard plans for buildings such as schools, health centres, etc., could be prepared and 
constructed by theih, and repeated at different places in the Province. Some of the firms 
w’ere prepared to handle even f mailer scattered works also, provided the fee for supervision- 
was slightly increased. In the. course of detailed discussions it w^as discovered that the 
increase coontemplated was not substantial and in any case, if added to the fee charged 
for the rest of the work, it would not exceed 50 per cent of the departmental charges levied 
by the P. W. D., on w orks executed by them. . .

13. It should be possible to chose two sectors.initially viz., Education and Health 
and Allot work to Consultants consider the in two broad categories (a) works costing Es. 10 
lac and above; and (b) w'orks .costing less than Rs.. 10 lac. .

14 .The work should be entrusted in all the three Phases so that responsibility is 
not divided and the job is completed expeditiously without any revisions of estimates.

15, As regards works costing less than Rs. 10 lac the entire job, as in the case 
of works costing more thaii Rs. 10 lac, should be entrusted to Consulting firms and the fee 
for supervision maybe slightly increased to make it worih their, while to under take the 
entire job. In view of the fact that it is particularly in the case of small buildings like 
Health Centres and Schools that works have been languishing it w'ould appear desirable 
that a selected number of such jirojects may be entrusted to the Consulting Firms 
e.specially to achieve the target in the sectors of Health and Education. Even after 
allowing the increased fee the overall expenditure will be less than 60 per cent of the de
partmental charges levied by the P. W. D., and the w'hole arrangement wdll be financially 
more advantageous to the Government.

.10, A w’ord about the rate-s of fee charged by the Consulting Engineers and how 
they compare with the deparlmental charges of the P. W. D. Generally the free charged 
the Consulting Engineers is 6 per cent for Phase I and II and top supervision under Phase 
HI. This can perhaps be reduced by negotiations with the firms individually. For com
plete supervision a Project Engineer of Executive Engineer level is appointed by,the firm 
at the cost of Government. Some ancillary staff is also provided to help the Project 
Engineer. If expenditure on the Project Engineer and his staff is taken into considera

tion, the fee for all the three Phases goes up from 6 per cent to 9 per cent. In the case of 
the P.W.D., however, the departmental charges which are included in every estimates are 
of the order of 20 per cent. The break-up of these departmental charges is as below-:—
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18. The'Seleotion of firms will have to be done with great care, The aim should be 
to encourage our own nationals. There are some foreign firms who, have no experience 
and no appreciation of our requirements, social conditions and weather needs. For this 
p.urpose a rating list of at least 10 firms should be prepared, Only such firms should be 
selected as conform to a certain minimum standard both from the point of view of experi- 
ence of works done in Pakistan or under similar conditions and have on their staff fully 
qualified and trained personnel. Work should be entrusted to a number of firms so that an 
element of competition is introduced and every one of them endeavours to do his best in 
? qualify for selection for the next year’s development programme. One or two 

entrusted to Consulting firms may also be aUowed to be handled by the 
P. W. D. so that they get an opportunity to show their worth in comparison with private 
enterprise. This should help the P. W. D. to rationalize their old procedures and attain 
a higher standard of efficiency.

It is also for consideration what should be the organizational pattern for 
dealing with the consultants and their selection for particular works. It is recommended 
T? this should be entrusted to a High Powered Board as in the case of the Benevolent 
fund Building to deal with the consulting firmsi. The Board will invite tenders, select the 
firms, keep an eye on the work, arrange payments of running bills and finally receive the 
completion report. This Board should be headed by the Chief Secretary and include Fi
nance Secretary, Secretary Communicationsand Works, and Secretary of the Department 
concerned in whose sector the building falls. This Board should be assisted by a wholetime 
Tr should preferably be an Engineer. He should not be taken from the P.W^.D.

deputationist, he will always be looking to his Department for advancement 
arid will not be able to bring an independent approach to bear on his work. If he is not 
selected from the open market, perhaps a suitable officer can be secured from WAPDA on 
loan. In any case, he should be a hand-picked officer of high technical attainment. It may 
ajso be necessary to associate a firm of Consultants on a nominal fee to assist the Board in 
the preparation of tender documents, analysis of tenders, rates and such other technical 
matters as are generally involved.

20. If it is decided to hand over some building works to the Consulting firms, the 
existing mode of financing of these works will have to be somewhat changed. Our approach 
so lar has been that expenditure on work with minimum expenditure of Rs. 4 to 5 lac is 
spread over a period of two years or so. In case of works involving a larger capital outlay, 
the programme is spread over a longer period. This is done for two reasons (i) there are 
more works than available resources, and (ii) there are certain obvious and inevitable bot
tlenecks which limit the speed of work. Broadly these are the selection of site, acquisition 
or land, grant of administrative approval by the Department, preparation of architectural 
plans, unsatisfactory performance of the contractors, etc. In case of construction through 
Consulting firms some of these Bottlenecks , if not all, will be completely eliminated, with 
the result that work will proceed more expeditiously . Furthermore, the Consulting’firms 
will be required to complete the buildings within the stipulated period. Under the .circum
stances it would not be possible for the Consulting firms to stagger the work.


